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THE MASSEY REPORT I N I TS RELATION '1'0 UNTVERSITIES 

1. The Royal Commiss ion on Na·tural Development in the Arts, Letters 
and Sciences was created in Apri1 9 1949 9 urtder an Order i n Council which 
(inter alia) r eci ted that "it is in the national interest t o give encourage-
ment t o i nstitutions uhich express national fee1ing 9 promote canmon 
understanding and add to the variety and ric:hness of Canadian life." 

Its Report - known as the Massey Report= was i ssued in 1951 and 
is the result of t he Commission's consideration of 462 written briefs and 
the evidence of over 1200 witnesses heard in 16 cities across Canada, and 
of reports of four advisory ccmroittee:s 9 and of 40 criti cal studies of 
selected t opics . 

The I?.rimary duty of the Commission was to "examine certain national 
institutions and f unctions and to make :reccmme:1:.1dati ons regarding their 
organization and the policies which should govern them" . But to understand 
t hese the Commission had to study them as t hey exist i n t he cont ext of 
national affairs. Ac0ordingly it 0 f ound it necessary t o attempt a general 
survey of the Arts~ Letters and Sciences in Canadct to appraise accan-
plishments and t o fore cast futw.a progress". Thfa stock,,.taking appears as 
Part I of the Report; Part 2 consists of more particul ar r eferences to the 
subjects involved and the Specific, Re canrnendati ons in relation to each. 

The ~ irit of th~epo!:i appears from Chapter one entitled "The 
Nature of the Task11 • Thereu1 it. is stat ed t hat: the study was concerned 
with human asse t s and ~ir itu3.l resourc~~o±' the n<:t_i-_£!! • !!2,_underlyin.Q. 
assumptions were stated to be tlJ th~-1; there are impor t ant elements in 
the national l ife which are inta.ngible 9 such as traditions and habits and 
convictions born of our hist ory1 and it. is t hese intangibles which give 
Canada its essential charact er and vitality; (2) that t he traditions of 
the future are now being for.med by in.3t:l.tutions 9 movement s and persons 
interested in arts , l etters and scien0e 9 in conjunction with the facts of 
race, religion, language and geographyo 

Two basic problems exist~ 

( 1) How can goverrnnen-t aid projects i n the tields under consider ation 
without stifling individual desires? 

( 2) How t o ext end that aid consistently wit h our f ederal structure, 
and in hannony with internal diversities? 

Consideration of these brings forth another probl em - The Question 
of Education. Control of formal educatior1. in a jurisdictional sense 1s a 
Provincial matter; but there is no prohibition against t he federal govern-
ment contributi ng to the development of educat ion or the assistance of 
individuals. Moreover th.e life~long process of •3ducat i on of the individual 
is a matter of national cul i:ure and therefore in its widest reaches a -
matter of national interest which the national government should foster by 
means which do not impinge on provincial jurisdiction. No di fficulties 
can arise if one bears in mind the distinction between formal education 
and culture. Formal education is ffseito:0.1'.'y'onefacet of Education -
which 1sthe progres s ive development of the i:n.di-vidual i n all his 
faculties, physical and intellectual~ aesthet.ic: and moral. Culture is 
that part of Education which enrichss the mind and refines the taste o 



It occurs in fonnal educat ion, bu.tit is not confined t o it, and bears its 
chief fruit during adult l ife l ar gely through what may be. called general 
or adult education. I n this sense education as a matter of national 
culture - and t he var ious agencies which contribute t o t hat cultural 
development of mi nd and t aste are within the scope of the Commission's 
work. 

In its chapt er on "~ Forces of Geograph;y" the Report refers 
to certain inescapable facts whi ch explain and condit i on our national 
culture, and i n var yi ng measure effect tbe development of the institutions 
and activities which contribut e to its formation. These ar e, for example, 
such facts as Canada 9s small population in relati on To its vast area, -
its scattered distribution al ong the border of a f ar larger country which 
speaks the language of the ma jori ty of Canadians ~- the great distances 
separating settled areas, which milit ate against the easy spread of ideas 
f rom area to area - our tradi t i onal dependence on Engl i sh culture - the 
growing effect of American culture and habits, resulting fran American 
publications, radio progr ams et c. - certain disadvantages inherent in the 
receipt of benefits fr an great American Foundations - t he losses incident 
to the easy access i bility of American unive:n,H:ie.s~ which attract Canadian 
students who either· do n'ot return or who return i.mbued with the culture of 
a foreign country~ and finally the realization that American influences 
are so great as to t hreaten the development of a distinctively Canadian 
and independent cult ure. 

There follow in Part I chapters relating t o Mass Media, i.e. 
Broadcasting, Fi lms and Press and Periodical Literature ; Voluntary Bodies 
and Federal :Agencies 9 i. e. galleries , museums , 1ibr-a ries 9 archives. 

Under t he head of "ScholarshiJ? r S9-ence and the Arts" are 
various chapters one of which i s headed The Universities. Before proceeding 
to consider this subject I may not e that two of these other chapters have 
a relation to the uni versit i es. One i.s concerned wit h National Scholarships 
and is followed up by reccmmendati.ons for the provis ion of National 
Scholarships for post- graduat e st udents in t he humanities, the social 
sciences and law; and f or s chol ar ships to undergraduat e students and for 
grants to pei::-sons engaged in arts and letters o 

Another of these chapters "The Scholar and the Scientist" is 
concerned with the growing schism bet ween the Human1ties and the Natural 
Sciences, with the factors which result in the enervation of the fonner 
and the magnification of the latter in the Universities 9 and with the need 
of restoring the balance and of seeing to it that Science and Professional 
Studies shall be "humani zed" by exposure to that phil os ophical attitude 
and method which properly characterize the Humanities or Social Sciences. 

The Uni ve:rsi ties 

In addit i on t o providi n.g fonnal e<lu . .:::ation t he universities 
serve the national cause i n many ways~ and theirs i s the finest con-
tribution to nation:al strength and unityo 

They act as local cent res of adult education, and as patrons 
of many important cul tu.ral and scientific movements and their faculties 



are constantly laboring in the service of the public. 

Universities play a national as well as a community role, e.g. 
by the provision of graduate and specia,lized 8chools drawing students frcm 
the whole country. They provide for the national services in government 
and in defence a large bulk of the technical and higher personne1. They 
provide the basic trail-ling for scient.i-sts a:nd engage in many phases of 
scientific research. 

In short, the universities render an indispensable service to 
the canmunity and the nation in many important phases of Canadian life. 

The Plight of the Humanities is due first to the tendency to 
discount them (including the social"sciences) as not concerned with 
practicalities. One result of this is that many subjects have been 
crowded out of the curriculum; another is that they have almost disappeared 
fran the equipment of the scientist. 

The true view, of course, is that the liberal arts are not 
needless embroidery of education but the very fabric of it, aiming as they 
do to train the mind, cultivate the judgment~ and give capacity for clear 
expression, than which nothing could be more practical. 

Moreover, humanistic studies should pervade the professional 
schools; for properly taught they give greater breadth and depth for 
professional practice. Similarly scientific courses have eschewed liberal 
subjects to an extent that produces technicians rather than scientists able 
to see t})e significance of their own work. 

The humanities are of intrinsic value in providing the 
essentials of true education1 and in gi "-ing that intellectual curiosity 
which enriches lifeo They facilitate the living of full and rich lives 
and. are also essential elements in the efficient practice of a profession 
or of scientific research. 

The humanities have beccme poor relations. Starved as to 
library facilities their professors are both fewer and less well paid than 
their scientific colleagues. 

The Financial Cr·isis of the Uni versities. 

This is grave. It is compounded of falling revenue and rising 
costs and increased enrolment. The universit ies are essential institutions 
of higher education, of general culture, of specialized and professional 
training, and of advanced scientific research. Inadequate incane - which 
long characterized them - has given way to crisis; and enforced economies 
have curtailed necessary developments and expansion, and impaired the 
quality of their present services. Contemporary demands for expanding 
facilities for technical tr·aining and to emphasize technology in their 
curricula have led to growing stress on purely utilitarian subjects. These 
factors - combined with ""1aning real incane = have largely produced the 
neglect and distortion of the humanities which the Report regards as 
relevant to its task. To .t,he extent that financial stringency prevents 
the universities from being nurseries of a tn~1y Canadian civilization and 
culture, it is a matter of national concern. 



The Commission feels "that efr'ective material aid fran the nation 
is necessar1 to enable universities to carry out their original, and ,stl1r·-
essential, purpose of providing a liberal education." 

·' 

The Comm:1.ssion ventures only to suggest how this aid might 1be 
given. "If a grant were made on the bas!s of population in each province, 
it could be distributed among institutions in the province in accordance 
with the number of students. for ex~~,9 if the grant were at the rate 
of 50 cents per head of population, then on the basis of the 1949 estimates, 
Manitoba would receive $389,000. which would be divided among the 
university instit utions of Manitoba iii accordance with their certified 
registration." 

Recomtnendations 

"a. That in addition to the help already being given for research 
and other purposes the Federal Govermnent make annual con-
tributions to support the work of the universities on the 
basis of the population of' each of the provinces of Canada. 

b. That these contributions be made after consultation with the 
government and the universities of each province, to be 
distributed to each university proportionately to the student 
enrolmento 

c. That these contributions be sufficient to ensure that the 
work of the universities of Canada may be carried on in 
accordance with the needs of the nation. 

d. That all members of the National Conference of Canadian 
Universities be eligible for the federal grants mentioned 
above." 

Government Action 

The Government accepted the principle of these recamnendations; 
but in translating them into a formula of distri bution it adopted the 
"suggestion", made, and the "example" given9 by t he Connnission in the 
passage above quoted. 

By a money vote passed in June, 19519 the sum of $7,250,000 was 
made available to the universities upon the following basis: 

"699 To provide grants to institutions of higher learning 
recognized in each province by the Government of Canada and 
the government of the province as being universities or 
institutions of equivalent standing equal to an amount, for 
each province, not exceeding 50 cents per head of its population 
as certified by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics, divided 
among the recognized institutions of the province proportionately 
to their enrollllent of full time intramural students in personal 
attendance at the recognized institution, or at an institution 
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in the same province affiliated with it who are registered in 
courses of university level recognized as leading to and 
counting year for ' year toward a university degree awarded by 
a uni versity in Canada and the Minister of Finance may for 
t his purpose more partd.cularly define the tenns "university 
l evel" and "university degree" •····•··•··•··•··•••• $7,250,000 11 

!!I Order in Council · of January 91 1952, a more detailed 
method of distri buting the grants was provided, but without affecting the 
doubl e~barre11ed principle of granting to the universities of a province 
a total sum equi valent to 50 cents per head of the population of that 
pr ovince; and the internal division of that total among the universities 
of the province in propor tion to their individual registrations of full 
time students . 

~e i ncidence· of these grants is shown in the following table 
which shows the gr ant to each province, the number of eligible students, 
and the amount payable in each province in respect of each student. 

Federal Aid to Higher Education 
Gr ant per student figures for the Ten Provinces 1951-2 

Province No. of eligible Grant Grant per -- students student · 

Newfoundland 374 $ 180,700 $ 483 
Prince Edward Island 267 49,200 184 
Nova Scotia 3,425 321,250 94 
New Brunswick 1,893 257,800 136 
Quebec 19,273 2,027,800 105 
Ontari o 18,203 2,298,750 126 
Manitoba 3,932 388,250 98 
Saskat chewan 2,301 '1:15, 850 181 
Alber ta 2,844 469,750 165 
British Columbi a 5,664 582,600 103 

Like all general formulae, this particular fonnula of 
assist ance has worked unequally because of the differences between Provincial 
populations (which determines the total fund avai lable in a province) and 
the r elative pr oportion of university students therein. 

Point out sane of these fran the table. 

Complaints. 

Not unnaturally those universities who profit in small measure 
have been clrunorous in t heir demands for a rectification of the fonnula. 
Some at l east of the Nova Scotia universitiesurge that there be substituted 
the s imple principle of a unifonn sum per head payable in respect of 
eligi ble st udents throughout Canada, and wherever registered, as in the 
case of t he grants in respect of Veterans after the last war. 

In this way they contend that a university in one Province 
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(e.g.Nova Scotia ) would not receive less per student than a university in 
another province (say Alberta) simply because there are more university 
students in proporti on to the provincial population in the fonner compared 
with the lattero Again, some univer sities, notably some in the Maritime 
Provinces, contend that they re~d~r an unrecognized service to Canada, in 
that they attract students from other Provinces, thereby lightening the 
educational l oad of t he UPi versities in those provinces; or are eng~ged to 
an unusual degree in traini ~g students who depart for other provinees 
which they enrich ·to t ha detriment of the province which gave them 
natural and educat ion~l pi rth. 

Cf. EditQritiJ.l- IfaJifax Chronicle, December 20, • 1952. 

1. The g:ran.ts do provide financial aid to the Uni ve.r§i'U.~ti of 
Canada whi ch materially improve their financial ability to maintain and 
extend· their ser·vices o 

2. The grants do not affect the discretion of the universities 
as to the purpose~ to which their new sources of revenue shall be put. 

3. The impli cation of the Report is that this addition to 
university inccune will enable the universities t o effect marked improvement 
in their courses and activities in relation to the Humanities, and the 
Social Sciences . In addition the Report contai ns a very powerful 
analysis of fact ors of a non-financial character which have d~moted and 
distorted these subjects in a way inimical to liberal education as such, 
and to the character of the education furnished to students of the 
Professions and of Science. Greater bulk of incane will of itself not 
rectify these evils unless the universities themselves resolve to devote 
more attention and talent to subjects of general education in their Arts 
courses and to permeate their courses of professional and scientific 
instruction wit h that spirit of liberal and philosophical engrossment 
with methods and purposes which is the mark of true education in any 
discipline. 

4. The Report in my judgment does not do adequate justice to the 
fact that i n t he bet ter professional schools, particularly in law, there 
already exist s a full appreciation of the necessity of teaching in a 
liberal manner the history, theory and ultimate purposes of the basic 
subjects and not merel y their technical techni ques. Indeed I can truly 
say that in most of the Law Schools of Canada there is a conscious effort 
to permeate professional studies with t he sni ti.:L of the humane studies; 
and that in no other department of the universities is there more concern 
with fundament als of method and object or more striving to produce a 
product both skilled and cultured. 

Most of the Law Schools would have no difficulty in subscribing 
to the words of the Prime Minister of Canada recently spoken in Vancouver: 

11I have never been able to persuade myself that a knowledge 
of legal techniques is enough to make a good lawyer, though 
I do not for a moment disparage technical knowledge. 
Technical knowledge, technical know-how, is just as necessary 
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to a lawyer as it is to an engineer or to an architect, but 
by itself I do not think that it is enough .... 

For myself I regard law as a fonn of social and political 
economy. To me the study of law is really the study, from a 
special point of view, of what experience has shown to be the 
behaviour best suited to good economic and social relations of 
men living within a political framework. It is the law, 
whether statutory or unwritten, that gives fonn, order and, 
i ndeed, reality to our basic social relationships .... 

The study of law, properly conceived, inevitable involves 
an attempt to understand the natures of men and the nature of 
the society in which men live. we lawyers regard, of course, 
the law as a profession, but, before being a profession, it is 
one of the humanities, and, as I conceive it, the first function 
of a law school is to emphasize the humane aspect of legal training." 

Lest these remarks suggest any invidious inference let me say 
ti-at I am quite . aware of Canadian institutions which approach professional 
and scientific studies in the same liberal method. I have said so much on 
this phase of the Report because I believe the spirit of liberal education 
is no less manifest in the professional and scientific faculties than in 
the Arts Faculties which are its professed exemplars; indeed, I think it 
could be said with considerable truth that many of our professional and 
scientific men owe more of their cultural education to their professional 
an1 scientific studies than to their previous studies in Arts Faculties. 

All this is debatable, of course. It is not intended to rebut 
the thesis of the Commission that the teaching of the humanities needs to 
be restored to its fonner position; it is a mere footnote to the effect 
that the spirit of cultural study is not confined to the Faculty of Arts. 

Finally it remains to be seen how the Universities will 
utilize their new source of inccme; and whether they will so expend it as 
to advance the cause of national culture. For myself I am sure that that 
advance w-ill come in direct proportion to which men and books are pre-
ferred to mortar and s t one. 
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